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Through State

Capital Keyholes
By Bess Hinton Silver |

TEN-STRIKE
Governor Ehringhaus bowled 'em

over when he named Clyde A. Erwin
to succeed the late Dr. Arch T. Allen
as Superintendent of Public Instruc¬
tion. Erwin is regarded here as

highly capable and he is extremely
popular with the school teachers and
they also vote. It was another plum
for the West where there has been
complaint that the Governor has not
been passing out enough of the ad¬
ministration sweets.

CHEAPER TALK
By the time you read this the

State Utilities Commission may have

already ordered reduction of tele¬
phone rates in many North Carolina
cities. The order has been held up
by delays in preparing reports and
briefs but is now expected any day.
Capitol Hill is looking for it before
the ballots fly next Tuesday.

BAD FOR US
The State of Georgia went hay¬

wire on diverting its highway funds
while using federal aid money for
road construction. Uncle Sam got
tired of being Santa Claus for Geor¬
gia politicians and passed a ruling
that any State diverting even one

cent of its highway money would be

penalized one-third of the amount wf
its federal aid funds. That means

that North Carolina will lose about
$1,000,000 a year, during the next
two years, if diversion of highway
funds is continued. The State is now

using one million bucks collected from
motorists to pay for general State
expenses. The Washington boys are

regular old meanies about diversion.

MAY BE TRAINING
Congressman R. L. Doughton de¬

nies that his campaign speeches out¬

side his own District are part of a

drive for Democratic nomination for
Governor in 1936. "Farmer Bob"
says he is running for Congress and
batting for the party and "to say
that I now have designs upon the
Governor's chair and am making a

campaign for it is manifestly unfair"
but hastens to add "That isn't to say
that I will not run for Governor."
Figure it out for yourself.

t

STAR BOARDERS
Ralph Moore, steward, and Wil¬

liam Sams a fellow inmate of the
federal transcient camp in Dare coun¬

ty weren't satisfied with life in the
"Roosevelt Boarding House" so they
took unto themselves an automobile
without due process of law. Then
the cops took them to the hoose-gow
and Judge N. A. Sinclair grave Moore
a five-year meal ticket in the State
penitentary and Sams got o{f a bit
lighter.

SOCIAL LEGISLATION
A program of social legislation is

being cooked up for the coming Gen¬
eral Assembly session but its pas¬
sage is by no means assured. Gov¬
ernor Ehringhaus is expected to give
the program some sort of blessing
but a lot depends on federal legisla¬
tion proposed which would levy a

tax for unemployment insurance to
be used by States having their own

plans and by Uncle Same in other
States.

STRONG TALK
Congressman Walter Lambeth took

his foot in his hand and delivered a

wallop at Harry Hopkins, federal re¬

lief administrator, for paying what
he termed higher-than-normal wages
in the Sooth. Raleigh is wondering
if the hundreds of persons enjoying
federal relief in the Eighth Congres-

J sional District will vote for Mr. Lam¬
beth next Tuesday. If they dcot a

lot of other folks will since Mr. Lam¬
beth only said out loud what others
have been whispering around the
Capitol for soma months.

t STILL RUNNING
Recent developments surrounding

the probably candidacy^ of Clyde R.
Hoey, of Shelby, and Congressman
B. L. Doughton for the Democratic

Ms horoea gawTTj bdttoobd to be

THEY LIKE IT
A great many people wonder why

men frequently mentioned for offices
they never actually seek don't em¬

phatically withdraw their names once

th^ decide not to run. There are I
reasons and then reasons but remem¬

ber.most of them are lawyers and
the attendant advertisement doesnt
nurt business one whit.

SILVER LINING
School teachers and other State

employees are perking up since the
report of the State Treasurer's office
showed the general fund will be in
the black. The pubb'c hired help has
been hitting the rough spots with a

38 per cent salary cut ordered by the
last Legislature and utilized by Gov¬
ernor Ehringhaus to balance the bud¬
get. But now the pesky old thing is

more than balanced and the slaves
hope that the next General Assembl/
will find this sufficient cause for be¬
ing more liberal with appropriations.

SITTING PRETTY
Probably the safest Democrat in

.North Carolina, so far as next week's
election is concerned, is Stanley Win-
bourne, State Utilities Commissioner.
C. Zimmerman, his G.O.P. opponent,
is not rated a triple-threat under
ordinary circumstances but Mr. Win-
Bourne is bulwarked with recent re¬

ductions in electric light and power
rates that will mean millions of dol¬
lars ir. the pockets of Tar Heel voters
It's a guess in Raleigh whether Mr.
Winbourne or Charles M. Johnson,
State Treasurer, will pile up the

largest majority next Tuesday.

FRESH FISH
North Carolina fishermen are al¬

most on the verge of starvation with
their catches selling as low as one-

half cent a pound and no market for
others, as the result hap-hazard mar¬

keting and transportation methods.
R. Bruce Etheridge, State Director
of Conservation and Development and
Captain John A. Nelson, head of the
commercial fisheries division, believe
that legislation requiring properly re¬

frigerated vehicles for transporting
seafoods for commercial purposes
would greatly relieve this situation
by insuring delivery of these pro¬
ducts in good condition. There is

money in North Carolina waters and
they believe it can be secured by
proper regulation of fast transporta¬
tion. The fishermen are organizing
with this end in view.

Bill Klem, the umpire who never

made a mistake, finally made one.

He forgot he was in a hotel lobby
when he described Goose Goslin to

the world.

From 1853 to 1930, the play
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" was showing
somewhere in America, giving it
the longest continuous run of any
production.

Engineers have found that radio
stations thrive best on certain soils,
i.e., transmission is better over soils
that are retentive of moisture than
over dry soils.

NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND FOR
NONPAYMENT OF TAXES

PITT COUNTY
. vs. .

Samuel Short and Wife
By virtue and in pursuance of a

decree of the Superior Court made
in the above entitled cause on

November 4th, 1929 the undersigned
Commissioner, appointed for the pur¬
poses therein named (it being a suit

m 1 A!*.. UM mm YtAVAin-
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after described land held by the Coun¬
ty for the non-payment of taxesV
will expose for sale to the highest
bidder, at public auction for cash on

Monday, the 5th day of November,
1934, at the Court house door in the
city of Greenville, North Carolina,
at 12 o'clock, M., the following lots
of land situated in the County of
Pitt, State of North Carolina, de¬
scribed as follows:
24 acres of land located in Pactolus

township, adjoining the lands of J.
J. Perkins and Bithel Wilson and
Grindle Creek.
This 12 day of October, 1934.

J. B. JAMES, Commissioner.

NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND FOR
NONPAYMENT OF TAXES

PITT COUNTY
« . vs. .

Amy Short and Husband
By virtue and in pursuance of a

decree of the Superior Court made
in the above entitled cause on
November 4th, 1929 the undersigned
Commissioner, appointed for the pur¬
poses therein named (it being a suit
to foreclose the lien on the herein¬
after described land held by the Coun¬
ty for the non-payment of taxes)
will expose for sale to the highest
bidder, at public auction for cash on
Monday, the 5th day of November,
1964, at the Court house door in the
city of Greenville, North Carolina,
at 12 o'clock, M., the following lots
of land situated in the County of
Pitt, State of North Carolina, de¬
scribed as follows:
49 acres of land located in Pactolus

township, adjoining the lands of J.
J. Perkins and Bithel Wilson and
Grindle Creek.

This 12 day of October, 1934.
J. B. JAMES, Commissioner.
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MORE SECRETS
Of the Great Jewel Robberies. How
the King of Jewel Thieves' Met the
Prince «f Wales, Who Was Later
Robbed. An Exciting Series of Arti¬
cles in The American Weekly, The
Magazine Distributed November 4
with the BALTIMORE SUNDAY
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THE ENTERPRISE $2,000
EXPANSION CAMPAIGN
(Continued from page one)

weeks.moments that otherwise may
be lost.
How long would it take you to

save enough money out of your earn¬

ings to purchase a car of this value
or one of the other gifts awaiting
you in the gift distribution? Figure
it out for yourself. You will readily
366 the opportunities that partici¬
pants in this distribution affords.

Work In Spare Time
Very little is required of you to

win. You have the time, plenty of
it A few hours a day spent among
your neighbors and friends for The
Farmville Enterprise is sufficient to
win the biggest gift in the list You
have the time. Really, your spare
time.a few minutes at the noon

hour, a few minutes of an evening.
is worth more to you these next few
weeks than any full time employment
you could emagine. Yet it is but a

side issue.a spare time proposition.
Nothing more. There is no sentiment
about it To earn money is honor¬
able and the big, handsomfe, speedy
car is now provided, it is here for
you. 1

You Cannot Lose
You cannot lose. You are paid for

every minute of your time. Every
active non-gift winner is given an

absolute guarantee that he or she
will be paid for his or her time.one-
fifth of every subscription is yours if
you fail to land one of the big gifts.
That, in itself, is a good business
proposition. We all have spare mom¬

ents after work that we can turn
into cash.
There is one thing, though, that is

certain. There is absolutely no way
you can secure one of these gifts.
either car or cash except by votes.
There are but two ways you can get
votes. One is by collecting the free
vote coupons which appear in each
issue of the Enterprise. The other is
by securing subscriptions or'renewals.

You Can't Buy Votes
No votes will be sold. There is ab¬

solutely no way you can secure'votes
except for coupons or subscriptions.
You are not to spend one cent
yourself. You are to get your friends
to save coupons and to secure sub¬
scriptions and renewals. Coupons
and subscriptions will win and these
i #o alone.

If there is anyone who imagines
he or she can enter and carry away
a big gift by spending money, he or

she is advised now to stay out Read
the vote schedule. Unless you want
to compete in the same fair and
square manner in which The Farm-
ville Enterprise puts on this great
gift distribution, save your energy
for some other plan.

All On Even Terms
Nothing but straight and honest,

fair methods will be tolerated. If you
are in earnest, if you will devote an

hour a day, if ycu are ready to com¬

pete on even terms with every one

else and if you want to assure your¬
self of some real money or the big
car.then you want to participate in
this distribution of gifts.

More Votes At The Start
In order to absolutely eliminate any

possible chance of anyone "buying"
his or her way to victory, The Enter¬
prise is giving more votes at the start
than at the finish. As the campaign
progresses, the voting power of both
coupons and subscriptions diminish
until finally they are worth less than
one-sixth their present value. The
final week js of the least concern, for
votes then count so little. The first
weeks are the weeks that count most
when coupons and subscriptions count
the most.

¦ - . . . 1 < >«

"The early bird catcnes tne worm.'

It is abvisable to start early. It
pays to be able to make up your
mind quickly. Votes are greater and
easier to get at the start.
Enter your name today.

Start Early.It Pays
You can get more coupons and

more subscriptions at the start than
you »can when many candidates are

out after them. At the start the
cream is yours. What you get early,'
you get easily. And the early cou¬

pons and subscriptions count up fas¬
ter.the votes are bigger. The first:
weeksare the best.
- "Make up your mind now. Enter
now. Everybody wins. You win.
You can't help but win. The more

you do the more you get of course.
But everybody wins something.
Cut out or tear out the nomination

blank in this issue of The Enterprise
write in your name, your address, and
if you have a telephone your tele¬
phone number. Mail or bring your
nomination to this office. This is
your first step. That starts you off
with 5,000 votes. Nominations may
be made by anyone for anyone. A
friend can nominate you. You can

nominate a friend. But only one

nomination counts for each entry.
No one is barred. Mai, women, boys
and giris are all eligible. Make the
start. Let's go!

Short and Snappy
This campaign will not be a long

drawn out affair of several months'
duration. It extends over a period
of only a few weeks. It closes De¬
cember 22nd. Think 'of securing hi
about seven short weeks, gifts that
would ordinarily require months, yes
even years, of, self-denying and sav¬

ing to acquire.and these are given
to you for your spare time and a lit-

that each "new subscriber will get his i
or her paper promptly, to avoid con¬

fusion, The Farmville Enterprise has
secured the services of a circulation
manager. He is thoroughly experi¬
enced in this line of work. He win
give his entire time and attention to
those who desire to take part in this!
gift distribution. If there is any¬
thing you want to know or do not
understand, call and see him, or tele¬
phone him.
The Enterprise office will be open

8 a. m., to 8 p. m., each day. You
will always find the circulation mana¬

ger here. Put him to work for. you.
He will be glad to help. Telephone
him if you wish. If you prefer, a

representative of The Enterprise win
call and explain just how to go about
winning the gift of your choice, if
you request it.
You have as many friends as any¬

one else in this community, so be
sure and enter your name today.

'.'

NOTICE OF SALE

By virtue of the power of sale con¬

tained in that certain mortgage exe¬

cuted by J. A. Holloman and wife,
Addie Holloman to D. F. A E. O.
Lang dated January 3rd, 1929, and
recorded in the Register's office of
Pitt County in Book V-17, page 54,
and default having been made in the
payment of the debt therein secured,
the undersigned, mortgagee, will on

mm. J IT U. OfliL 1QQA
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at tvelve o'clock Noon,
in front of the courthouse door, in
Greenville North Carolina, sell to the
highest bidder, for cash, the follow¬
ing described real estate, to-wit:
Lying and being in Farmville

township, County of Pitt, State of
North Carolina, being bounded on

the North by lands of Effie Norville,
on the East by lands of Julia Allen,
on the South by lands of J. W. Park¬
er and on the West by lands of J. W.
Parker, containing 45 acres, more or

less. Being the shares alloted to the
said J. A. Holloman in the division
of the lands of Stephen Holloman,
being the shares alloted said J. A.
Holloman, as heir, and as purchaser
of the interest of Louise Holloman
and Ray Holloman. Being the en¬

tire right, title and interest of the
said J. A. Holloman in the lands of
Stephen Holloman. Reference being
made to report of Commissioners for
a more fully and complete descrip¬
tion of said lands.
The aforesaid described premises

are being sold subject to a lien held
by the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company.

This the 24th day of October, 1934.
D. F. & R. 0. LANG,

Mortgagee.
R. T. Martin, Attorney.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

Having qualified as executor of
the estate, of Annie E. Shackleford,
deceased, late of Pitt County, North
Carolina, this is to notify all per¬
sons having claims against the es¬

tate of said deceased to exhibit them
to the undersigned, in Farmville,
North Carolina, on or before the 24th
day of October, 1935, or this notice
will be pleaded in bar of their recov¬

ery. All persons indebted to said es¬

tate will please make immediate
payments. .

This the 24th day f October, 1934.
JASPER U SHACKLEFORD,

Executor.
R. T. Martin, Attorney.
NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO RE-
NEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.

I CHURCHES |
' 11 ¦ 1

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4

BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. L B. Ennis, Pastor

9:46 a. m..Sunday SchooL George
W| \ ? .j[, 4 ii M 3a^ 4
. 1/aviB, superintendent.

11:00 a. m..Morning Worship.
7:00 p. m-.Young People's work-

Mrs. J. M. Whfllass in charge.
7:80 p. m..Evening Worship.
7:80 p. m. . Wednesday . Prayer

meeting.

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Bar. C. B. Maahbum, Pastor

Strength for the Weak, Work for the
Strong, A Welcome for all.

9:46 a. m..Sunday school, J. 1 0.
Pollard, Superintendent

11:00 a. m..Morning Worship.
7:60 p. m..Junior and Senior En¬

deavors.
7:80 p. m..Evening Worship.
7:80 p. m. . Wednesday Prayer

meeting.
mmmmmtmrnrnrnmrnHm

EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL CHURCH
10:00 a. m..Sunday school, J. W.

Joyner, Superintendent

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. H. L. Hendricks, Paster

10:00 a. m..Sunday school, J. T.
Thorne, Superintendent

11:00 a. m..Morning Worship.
7:00 p. ra..Epworth League.
7:30 p. m..Evening Worship.
7:30 p. m. . Wednesday . Prayer

meeting.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Wilson, Pastor

9:46 a. m..Sunday school, J. H.
Paylor, Superintendent

11:00 a. m..Morning Worship.
7:30 p. m. . Wednesday . Prayer

meeting.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rer. Michael J. Begley, Pastor

Wilson, N. C.
SUNDAY SERVICES

Holy Mass 10:00 A* M.
Confessions 9:30 A. M.
Catechism 10:45 A. M-

Heartiest Welcome To AIL

FOUND
The Templt Solomon Built to the
Goddess Iehtar. Archeologists Un¬
cover the Ruined Shrine of Babylon's
Goddess of Love and War. A Page
With Unusual Illustrations in The
American Weekly, the Magazine Dis-
tiibuted November 4 with The BAL¬
TIMORE SUNDAY AMERICAN.
Buy your copy from your favorite
newsboy or newsdealer.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Having qualified as the adminis¬
trator of the estate of Seleta Moore,
deceased, late of Farmville Town¬
ship, Pitt County, N. C., this is to

notify all persons holding claims
against said estate to present same

before ma on or before October 1,
1935 or this notice will be pleaded in
bar of their recovery. All persons
indebted to said &.rate will please
make immediate settlement
This the 24th day of September,

1934.
A. B. MOORE, Admr.

John B. Lewis, Atty.

NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO RE¬
NEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.

PKONI OPtSATOB. M2» Marian
Eridoon taps "Camel* do fresbca
up fay (Wflr la a delightful way.
And they an the mildew cigarette I ,

know. Of coooel emote a lot 1 But

.

HOCKEY fTAl. "BUI" Cook, Captain of tbe
N. Y. Ranrata, aaya: "A hockey plajrer can't
afbid to hara ncma. Tha way I guard my
nanrea and yac tmoke all I warn it to amok*
only Camels. Theli tajte sure hita tbe ipotl"

| '

Some of The Things the New Deal Has Done
For the First District

: 1

Benefit Payments Made To Farmers in 1st District
v. i
Cotton and tobacco to October 10, 1984. Hog and corn repre¬

sent 1/2 corn payment and 2/5 hog payment to October 6, 1934.

COUNTY
Beaufort
Camden
Chowan
Currituck
Dare
Gates
Hertford
Hyde
Martin
Paaquotnnk
Perquimans

' Pitt
Tyrrell
Washington

COTTON
$ 26,211.12

6,480.54
19,921.99
2,205.64

24,234.81 .

32,997.10
6,778.33

36,274.04
8,717.27
18,945.24
90,945.24

641.74
6,488.14

$278,841.20

TOBACCO
$108,377.99

2,740.33

1,138.18
31,471.86

118,027.83

381,564.49

6,815.27

$645,135.95

HOG-CORN
$ 26,398.60

6,004.95
12,946.40
8,837.40

10,673.50
1,867.00

15,128.45
7,347.00
3,538.85
16,055.25
10,362.10

$119,159.00

It will be noted that bog and corn benefits are only a partial
payment with more to follow. Figures are not available for Hyde
and Martin counties. There is no agriculture in Dare County.

PRICES

, 1932
1934

1932
1934

5.7
12.0

.25

.80

COTTON
(Hoover)
(Roosevelt)

CORN
(Hoover)
(Roosevelt)

1932 <
1934 <

1932 I
1934 I

1

(Hoover)
(Roosevelt)

HOGS
(Hoover)
(Roosevelt)
. . < . « »ii

.10

.30

.3
n

. .

A.

A peanut program is now being made effective wnicn wiu great¬

ly increase the price of 1 cent under Hoover. An effort will be made

in behalf of the potato farmer. It is solely in the hands of the

farmer whether or not he wishes to see these programs continued.
If he does then such injustices or hardships that have arisen will be

ironed out for the future.

(This information was compiled by Congressman Lindsay C. Warren).

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

Having qualified as executor of the
estate of "W. W. Andrews, deceased,
late of Pitt County, N. C., this is to

notify all persons (having claims
against the^estate of said deceased to
exhibit them to the undersigned exe¬

cutor or attorney, on or before the
1st day of October 1935 or this no¬

tice will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery. All persons indebted to
said estate will please make imme¬
diate payment

This the 27th day of September,
1934.

LEON ANDREWS, Executor
John B. Lewis, Atty.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Having qualified as administrator
of the estate of Zeb Bynum King, de¬
ceased, late of Pitt County, N. C.,
this is to notify all pevBons having
claims against the estate of said de¬
ceased, to exhibit them to the under¬
signed at Farmville, N. C., on or be¬
fore the first day of October, 1986,
or this notice will be pleaded in bar
of their recovery. All persons in¬
debted to said estate will please make
immediate payment

This the 25th day of September,
1934. ; _

T. B. KING, Admr. of
Estate of Zeb Bynum Sang.

NOTICE OF SALE OF ASSETS
Citizens Bank of Farmville, N. C.

North Carolina.Pitt County'
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT

IN THE MATTER OF CITIZENS BANK OF FARMVILLE, N. C.
q

In accordance with provision of Subsection 7, Section 218, (c), Consolidated Statutes, and pursuant to an order entered in the above entitled matter

by His Honor, J. Haul Frizzelle, Judge, the undersigned will on Tuesday, November 27, 1984 at the door of the bank building formerly occupied by

the said Citizens Bank, located in the Town of Farmville, Pitt County, North Carolina, offer for sale at public auction to the highest bidder for cash the

following described assets belonging to said Citizens Bank, to wit:,
*¦' :

CASH ITEMS:
Thelma Flannagan.check drawn on Bonk of Dunbury, $20.00.

OVERDRAFTS:
J. 0. Baker, $1.59; C. F. Brann, $ .07; W. G. Sheppard, $2.03.

NOTES:
I* T. Artis, $25.00; Askew A Beaman, $4,798.79: W. C. Askew,

$806.27: W. C. Aakew, $2,500.00; J. O. Baker, $5.00; E.C Beaman, $494.52;
L. BL Bell, $2,66745; L. R. Bell, $4487.29; Herbert Brunette, $53.50; A.
C. Carraway, $790.10: B. C. Cassell, $2,250.00; C. C. Corbett, $20.00; C.
C. Corbett, $40.00; J. C. Coston, $15.00; B. R. Fields, $800.00; W. S.
Galloway, $95.00: J. K. Hedgepeth, $10.00; Emma F. Jones, $4,618.82;
H. D. Jones, $159.64; A. H. Joyner, $90.00; Mayona H. Mayo, $86.00; J.
E. Meeks, $161.00; Elijah Mozingo, $5ul35.26- Elijah Mozingo, $192.39;
J. B. Newton, $2246; L W. Norman, $59.18: J. K. Oakley, $44.14: John
Hill Paylor, $2,500.00; P. S. Rasberry, $350.00; A. L. Shirley, $228.86;
A. L. Shirley, $598.41; A. L. Shirley, $598.41; A. L. Shirley, $598.41;
F, L. Shirley, $864.48; F. L. Shirley, $864,48: F. L. Shirley,* $862.82;
F. L. Shirley, $864.43; C. D. Smith, $1540; R. W. Smith, $65.00;
Edwin Tripp, $200.00; Edwin Tripp, $24.82: J. L. Tugwell, $118.90;
D. L. Tannage, $271.02; D. L. Turnage, $1,289.70; T L. A W. J.
Turnage Co., $6427.48; T. L. A W. J. Turnage Co., $6,101.51; W. J.
Turnage, $1,200.00;. R. R Tyer, $200.00; R. B. Tver, $46.82; Walker
Chevrolet Co., $177.50; Ifok BUoche Weeks, $80.00; W. L. White, $256.01;
J. Lee Wilkinson, $557.l3;rJ. Lee,Wilkinson, $250.00; J. Lee Wilkinson,
-1650.00. ?

- .cuetintMiffflt1rJ ^V-r'.Sir 1 ^5. '7
.

STOCK ASSESSMENTS:
J.H.Alexander, Jr., 1315.00; E. C. D. Itody,

M87 50- EL C Carr. $226.00:11. C. Casaell, $250.00; J. H. Darden, $2,050.00;

FURNITURE & FIXTURES:
8 sections steel shelving; 1 section steel shelving.5 shelves; 1 nest

lock boxes.26 boxes.various sizes; 1 nest lock boxes.SO small; 1 nest

lock boxes.26; 1 plain chair; 6 directors room chairs; 1 directors room

table; 1 paper cutter; 1 No. 12 Cummings Perforator; 1-Burroughs adding
machine No. 8-667104; 1 Ledger tray; 4 waste baskets; 1 Royal type¬
writer: 1 cuspidor; 1 steel check file.12 drawers: 1 18 inch electric fan;
1 steel signature file.4 drawers; 1 8 inch steel file.4 drawers.

REAL ESTATE:
1 vacant lot near J. P. Taylor plant, Farmville, North Carolina. Tax

valuation 2270.00. /Book value 2888.24.
Also any and all other property belonging to or included with the

assets of said Citizens Bank and not heretofore disposed of by the under¬
signed, of whatsoever nature such property may be and wheresoever the

same may be situated,
' " ' frt crnnA faith a*

The undersigned oners buq prupc*ww inw« m .

assets of said Citizens Bank, but does not warrant title thereto, and will
sell all mid notes, judgments; accounts, etd, without recourse, subject

I to any and all equities and defenses which may be plead against the
same, and will sett all said tangible person.il and real property subject
to any liens and encumbrances against mid properties.

Eight is reserved to offer the various items of assets individually, in

p p&rcels, or as a whole. '

t

Any and all sales made pursuant to this advertisement are subject
||Jp confirmation by the Superior Court of Pitt County, North Carolina.

Terms of sale: Cash upon confirmation.

¦ The highest bidders will be required to deposit 10% of the amount
of their bids at time of sale as a guarantee of parforatance and bidding
on no part of said properties shall be deemed dosed until such bidders have
oomplied with this requirement

This the 26th day of October, 1884.

GURNEY P. HOOD,
.
^

1 Commissioner of Banks.

S. B. KITTRELL,
Liquidating Agent

NOTEr For the convenience of thorn interested in the above matters
h- the undersigned will be at the Citicens Bank building tech Mon¬

day until sale date.


